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Danbury wins Class LL wrestling title for 19th time
in 23 years
By Dave Stewart  Updated 10:26 pm EST, Saturday, February 16, 2019

For the 19th time in the past 23 years, the Danbury Hatters have been crowned

the kings of Class LL wrestling.

Danbury, the state’s top-ranked team, survived a strong challenge from the Trumbull

Eagles and claimed the state title during the tournament this weekend at Trumbull High

School.

The Hatters had nine wrestlers reach the semifinals and six reach the weight-class

finals with three claiming individual championships. For the second consecutive year,
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Ryan Jack of the Danbury Hatters and Ben Smart of the Ridgefield Tigers wrestle in the 126lb weight class
during the CIAC Class LL finals on Saturday February 16, 2019 at Trumbull High School in Trumbull,
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they’ll have 11 wrestlers in the 14 weight classes at the State Open, a fact that

surprised even their head coach.

“If you had told me that we’d do this at the beginning of the year, I’d have said that’s

crazy,” Danbury coach Ricky Shook said. “I thought we were going to bring eight or

nine and today, we got 11, which is awesome.”

“Everyone’s just getting better,” said Ryan Jack, who won the 126-pound title. “We have

a pretty young team actually and everyone in the room, week-in and week-out, is just

getting better and helping each other out. That’s what helps us win”

Danbury scored 250 points with Trumbull scoring 210.5. Southington (175), Warde

(150.5) and Staples (108) rounded out the top five.

Jack claimed the 126-pound title when he rolled past Ridgefield’s Ben Smart 23-8 in

the final. It was the third consecutive Class LL championship for Jack, who won at 106

pounds as a freshman and at 120 pounds last winter. He is unbeaten this winter at 32-

0.

“I felt really good — better than last week at FCIACs actually,” Jack said. “I came into

this tournament and pushed the pace a lot and it worked out.”

Senior Kyle Fields also won his third state class championship when he defeated

Chase Parrot of Westhill 4-2 in the 132-pound final. Fields, who also beat Parrot for the

FCIAC crown last weekend, scored a third-period takedown to break a 2-2 tie.

“They’re just really, really good,” Shook said of Jack and Fields. “It was RJ’s third and

he’s won all three years and hopefully he can win a third open. Kyle, it was his third,

and he’s also an Open champ so he should be winning these and he did today.”

Danbury’s other weight class championship came from junior Tyler Johnson, who

edged Norwalk’s Sam White in a tough battle at 120 pounds.

“Last week, he had a tough loss, but this week he got it done in the finals,” Shook said.

“It’s his first state championship, so I’m happy for him. He worked hard.”



Trumbull was impressive as well. The Eagles had 10 wrestlers place in the top six, with

four finalists and two champions.

“We’re a senior-heavy team and we have a really good core of kids who we expected to

be going to the Open, probably six kids,” Trumbull head coach Charlie Anderson said.

“And then we had a bunch of kids really step up.”

The Eagles actually kicked off the meet with a pair of wins, as brothers Michael and

Travis Longo won at 106 and 113 pounds, respectively,

Michael, a freshman, trailed Danbury freshman Kai O’Dell 1-0 in the third period, but

scored two points on a takedown with 30 seconds remaining and won 2-1.

Travis, the senior, had his focus divided as he prepared for his match while keeping an

eye on his younger brother.

“My leg was shaking watching his match, I was so nervous,” Travis Longo said. “Him

and his opponent (O’Dell), they were wrestling partners the last four years, so they’ve

wrestled each other for years. (Michael) wrestled so well and I’m so proud of him.”

Travis fell behind his opponent, Drew Currier of Hall, but eventually moved in front and

won 6-1.

“My brother won first, so I knew I had to go out there and win too,” he said. “It was a

mental thing. I was down in the beginning and I shouldn’t have saved it until the end to

come back, but I’m glad it worked out the way it did.”

“I think it’s really nice that in his senior year, Travis gets to win a Class LL

championship with his brother,” Anderson said.

Warde had three finalists with Noah Zuckerman and Joe Gjinaj winning titles.

Zuckerman decisioned Tommy Mazur of Westhill 3-1 at 152 pounds, while Gjinaj went

to overtime with Danbury’s Montez Osbey before winning 3-1 at 195 pounds.

Gjinaj’s win was the second of two consecutive OT matches in the finals.



At 182 pounds, Greenwich senior Andrew Nanai avenged an FCIAC loss to Trumbull’s

Joe Palmieri, by defeating the Eagle senior 6-4.

“After he beat me at FCIACs, I was livid,” Nanai said. “It was probably the hardest week

I’ve ever practiced. I was just 110% every day and working on all my moves. I was

ready to go in the finals this time.”

Nanai wasted no time getting on the scoreboard in OT, pushing the pace at the whistle

and scoring a fast takedown.

“I knew I had to get in a really good shot,” Nanai said. “He’s really good at scrambling,

so my approach has always been attack, attack, attack. When I’m attacking that’s

when I score because I’m not quite as good on defense.”

Southington had a pair of champions, with Jacob Cardozo defeating Warde’s Cole

Shaugnessy, 3-2, and Billy Carr defeating Amity’s Andrew Seaton, 5-4.

In the 138-pound final, Manchester’s Shamar Schand remained undefeated with a 5-2

win, although Trumbull’s Matt Ryan pushed him to the limit. Schand is now 31-0 this

season.

At 160 pounds, Ridgefield’s Lazar Agoev defeated Fairfield Prep’s George Tsiranides, 7-

6, handing the Prep wrestler just his second loss of the season.

In the heavier weights, Staples’ George Harrington defeated Hall’s Hugh Wells 7-3 to

repeat as a Class LL champ. Harrington won at 285 last year.

In this year’s 285-pound final, Newtown’s Joe Zeller scored the only pin of the finals

when he defeated Danbury’s Jordan Agosto at 2:57.

CLASS LL WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Team scores

1. Danbury 250; 2. Trumbull 210.5; 3. Southington 175 ; 4. Warde 150.5; 5. Staples 108;

6 NFA 100; 7. New Britain 97; 8. Glastonbury 96.5; 9. Ridgefield 88; 10. Greenwich 86;

11. Westhill 79.5; 12. East Hartford 71.5 ; 12. Newtown 71.5; 14. Manchester 71; 15.



Brien McMahon 70 ; 16. Amity 59; 16. Hall 59; 18. Norwalk 58.5; 19. Enfield 52; 20.

Shelton 51; 21. New Haven 44; 22. Fairfield Prep 34; 23. Conard 26; 24. Stamford 12;

25. West Haven 9; 26. Bridgeport Central 4

Individual results

106: Michael Longo (Trumbull) dec. Kai O’Dell (Danbury) 2-1; 113: Travis Longo

(Trumbull) dec. Drew Currier (Hall) 6-1; 120: Tyler Johnson (Danbury) dec. Sam White

(Norwalk) 4-3; 126: Ryan Jack (Danbury) tech fall Ben Smart (Ridgefield) 23-8; 132:

Kyle Fields (Danbury) dec. Chase Parrot (Westhill) 4-2; 138: Shamar Schand

(Manchester) dec. Matt Ryan (Trumbull) 5-2; 145: Jacob Cardozo (Southington) dec.

Cole Shaugnessy (Warde) 3-2; 152: Noah Zuckerman (Warde) dec. Tommy Mazur

(Westhill) 3-1; 160: Lazar Agoev (Ridgefield) dec. George Tsiranides (Fairfield Prep) 7-

6; 170: Billy Carr (Southington) dec. Andrew Seaton (Amity) 5-4; 182: Andrew Nanai

(Greenwich) dec. Joseph Palmieri (Trumbull) 6-4 OT; 195: Joe Gjinaj (Warde) dec.

Montez Osbey (Danbury) 3-1 OT; 220: George Harrington (Staples) dec. Hugh Wells

(Hall) 7-3; 285: Joe Zeller (Newtown) pinned Jordan Agosto (Danbury) 2:57
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